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Scincethe late 1950swhenthe UnitedStates
responded to the Soviet space initiativewith science
education reforms, society has struggled to meet the
needs of the workplaceby preparingstudents with the
prerequisiteskills for the practicalapplicationof science
and technology.More recently,with the release of the
report, A Nation at Risk (National Commission on
Excellencein Education, 1983), concern over technological advancesby Japan and other industrialnations
(Yager,2000) spurred new interest in science reform,
eventuallyresultingin the releaseof the National Science
EducationStandards(NationalResearchCouncil, 1996).
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In general, the Standardsrepresent a consensus concerning needed improvements in science education
relatedto scientificliteracy,in particular,the use of scientificinformationin the workplaceas well as everyday
situations.
The goals of the reformeffortare familiarto most
science educators:science for all persons, teachingfor
understandingand applicationof processes,adoptinga
broader approach to curriculum and an integrated
approach to the improvement of science education
(Raizen, 1998). In addition to classroomteachers,science achievementand systemicchangeare focalpoints
in a wide range of relatedareas such as policymaking,
subject matter specialization,and assessment (Lee &
Seoung-hey,2000), as well as in industry,wherethereis
concern about the future of scientific innovation and
advancement.
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Much has been written suggestingthat mentoring
experiences,wherein a partnershipis formedbetween
the student and an adult,can do much to support academic gains. Mentors frequentlyhelp students think
productivelyabout careerpossibilities(Casey & Shore,
2000), and in situations where there is professional
respect,mentorsmay serveto encourageand guide students in the development and achievementof goals.
However,few models exist combining inquiry-based,
authenticscience, and mentoringexperiences.
Althoughthe reformeffortsets forththe goal of science for all, educatorsare awarethat the "one size fits
all"approachmay not be entirelyappropriate.In considering the best approachfor meeting the needs of
high achieving or gifted students, success is often
achieved where the general education system is constructed with elasticity,so that students may find a
match between potentials and curricula,leading to
insight and creativity(Sytsma, 2001). High achieving
and gifted students thrivein an environmentwhere the
parametersof learning extend beyond the confines of
the classroom.
This study evaluatesa programinstitutedin 1991
for high achievingbiology students at Port Neches GrovesHigh School, Texas,in which students participated in genetics research under the guidance and
supervision of a United States Department of
Agriculture geneticist, Dr. Shannon R. M. Pinson.
Students worked in the classroom at school and the
laboratoryat the AgriculturalExperimentalStation as
well as in the field,gatheringand analyzingdataas part
of threesuccessiveresearchprojectsfrom 1991 through
1996. The study reviews the impact of their participation on their college and careerchoices as well as their
understandingof science methodology,genetics, agriculturalscience, and productdevelopment.
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Project Model
From an educationalperspective,the collaborative
researchprojectwas initiallyintended to provide students with an authenticresearchexperience,allowing
them to participate in science experimentation in
which the outcomes were unknown. Specifically,the
intent of the teacherwas to providea practicalapplication experienceenhancingthe genetics content taught
in the classroom.This "doing"approachto science supports the science reformsand allows for a shoulder-toshouldercollaborativeteamingof scienceprofessionals,
students, and teachers.Such an approachmay be the
best to achievescientificliteracy(Duchovnay& Joyce,
2000).
From a research perspective, genetics studies
require the accumulation of large amounts of data.
Involving students in the data collection process
allowed for more replicationsin a shorter amount of
time. Consequently,both parties in the collaborative
projecthad something to gain by the partnership.The
teacher had the opportunity to involve students in
authenticresearchand the scientisthad the advantage
of additionallabor.Three separategroups of students
participatedin two separateresearchstudies investigating: (1) the determinationof the number of aroma
genes and their allelicrelationshipsin six aromaticrice
lines and (2) the inheritanceof seedlingvigor and cold
toleranceof rice varieties.
In order to facilitatethe organizationof participating studentsand meet the requirementsof school class
scheduling,a cooperativeapproachwas implemented,
designatingtwo to four students per class as "experts"
who workedmost closelywith Dr.Pinson.These expert
students went to the Texas A & M University
AgriculturalExperimentalStation afterschool and on
Saturdaysfor a period of eight weeks to research,harvest, and prepareseeds as well as to conduct studies to
perfectthe researchand data gatheringmethods to be
used by the other students in the classroom setting.
Selectionof studentsas expertswas determinedprimarilyby schedulingrequirements.Studentsneeded to be
availablesome afternoonsand Saturdaysto work with
Dr. Pinson.
Since Dr. Pinson was unfamiliarwith the workings
of the high school classroomand the abilitiesof sophomore students, and the teacherwas unknowledgeable
about rice farmingand harvesting,the students were
valued for their expertise in both settings. Also, the
expert students were responsible for instructingtheir
classmateson the backgroundand procedurefor data
collecting,as well as ensuringthat errorsin collection
were minimized.
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Integralto the reformprocess is "thepremise that
science is an active process" (NRC, 1996).
Unfortunately,it is often assumed that involvementin
"hands-on"activitieswill ensure an understanding of
the nature of science (Bybee, Ferrini-Mundy &
Loucks-Horsley, 1997). This is not necessarily the
case. Students must not only participatein activities
that are "hands-on,"but activities and laboratory
experiences must be inquiry-based, requiring students to be mentally engaged in the processes of reasoning and thinking (Gallagher, 2000; Huber &
Moore, 2001; Moreno, 1999). In addition, a contributing factor for success in achieving systemic
change is the development of supporting relationships (St. John & Pratt, 1997). Such relationships
include those formed with local universities and the
scientific community.

This approach addresses the science reforms
acknowledgmentthat most science "coursesand student activitiesin the past have been unrelatedto the
daily lives of students" (Yager,2000). Context is as
important as the content or concepts and processes
studied.
Also, because data gatheringand analysis in the
industrialsetting often involve the use of technology,
students were required to input data for Dr. Pinson
accordingto her requirementsusing industrialsoftware
applications.In 1991, computerswere not commonly
used in the classroom setting. It was not feasible to
record data by hand and then input the data later
because recordingit twice (once on paper and then
transferringit to the computer)increased the chance
for errorsin recordingdata.Consequently,a local computer companywas approachedand agreedto provide,
on loan, four laptop computers for data entry and
analysis purposes. This was an importantcomponent
of the model in that the sciencereformsalso emphasize
a collaborativeapproach,including others in the partnership and ownership of the science studied and
learned(Yager,2000).
Another incentive from the agriculturalresearch
perspectivehas to do with the recruitmentof students
to that field of study.Thereis a shortageof U.S. college
students in science and particularlyin agriculturalscience. Suchprojectsmaylead moreyoungpeople to pursue scientific careers.Whether or not the experience
impactsstudents'careerpaths, hopefullythis exposure
to real agriculturalresearchwill impact how each of
them views agriculturalproductsin their groceriesand
on theirplates."Fooddoesn'tjust appear.It is grownby
farmers after scientists have spent years and years
developing the product"'(S. R. M. Pinson, Personal
Communication,May2, 1995).

Originally, the aspect of mentoring was not
planned or considered.However,Dr.Pinson'srole with
studentsservedto developa partnershipthatportrayed
a mentoring relationship,referringto the concept of
mentoringas a learningpartnershipbetween individuals wherein "the mentor, typicallyan adult, acts as a
guide, role model, teacher,and friend to a less experienced and often youngerprotege' (Runions & Smith,
1985b as cited in Casey & Shore, 2000). Additionally
research indicates that mentors provide support in
helping students thinkproductivelyabout careerchoices (Casey& Shore,2000).
Finally,the model included the built-inincentiveof
publication.Expert students were told that when Dr.
Pinson publishedher findings they would be acknowledged in print by name for their assistance with her
research.With the first group of students (1991), the
publicationdraftwas availablejust priorto theirgraduation fromhigh school, enablingthem to take tangible
advantageof theirparticipation.

Method of Evaluation
Since the project'sinception in 1991, a total of 14
studentshaveparticipatedat the "expert"level and over
130 students have participatedin the gatheringof data
in the classroomsetting.Expertstudentsweregrouped
by participationdates for purposes of evaluation,since
the length of the individualgenetics researchstudies
and topics varied.Four students served as experts in
1991-1992, four in 1993-1995, and six in 1994-1996.
Expert students have all graduatedfrom high school
and are at variousstages of careerdevelopment.
It was determinedthat it would be appropriateto
evaluateoutcomes of the expert group of 14 students
by questionnaire,focusingon college and careerchoices, understandingof science methodology,agricultural
science, and productdevelopment.Studentswere electronicallymailedsurveyquestionnairesand responded
by e-mail.Questionnaireswere verifiedas receivedby
11 of the 14 students. Eight of those 11 responded to
the survey.Students were asked whether or not they
had attendedor were attendingcollege and where,designated field of study or major,as well as whether or
not they were attendingor intended to pursue a graduate degree,where,and in what field. Studentswere also
asked to respond to the followingrelatedto their participationin the researchproject:
* Compareand contrastthis projectwith the types
of class projectsyou ordinarilyconducted.
* Did this project affect your career or college
course choices?If so, how?
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From the educationalperspective,such a collaborativeprojectallows for severalspecificadvantagesover
students
the traditionallaboratorymodel. Traditionally,
perform "experiments"in laboratoryscience classes
that are not actually experimental, but rather are
teacher-guided demonstrations of previously determined principles.In a researchprojectsuch as the one
implementedin PortNeches, the outcomes are not yet
known, and the researchitselfis of importanceto plant
breedingprogramsand, eventually,to Texasrice farmers, the local economy,and the qualityof food on the
dinnertable.Also, the teacherpreparesmost classroom
lab activities,excluding students in the planning and
preparationprocess. With this model, expert students
were responsible for the design implemented in the
classroomand helped Dr. Pinson, who served as mentor,to preparethe protocolfor data collection.

* Did this projectaffectyou in any other way and
if so, how?
* Did the experience help your ability to understand or appreciatethe usefulness of genetics?
* Did the project change your thoughts and attitudes about any of the following?
GeneralScience
AgriculturalScience
ProductDevelopment
* What did you like and dislike most about the
project?

Qualitative Summary of Data
All of the eightrespondingstudentswere attending
or had graduated from college. Seven completed or
were completing undergraduatedegrees in the sciences: threein the biomedicalsciences, threein electrical engineering,and one in industrialtechnologies.The
student not pursuing a science-related career was
majoringin English.None of the eight was pursuinga
careerin agriculture,although two specificallyreferred
to college choices related to genetics. Both worked in
geneticslabs on and off-campus.One plans to pursue a
graduatedegreein genetics.
All of the students referred to a deeper understanding of genetics and scientific methodology, and
several specificallyreferredto the attention to detail
necessary in science researchthat was introduced in
the high school experience.Twoof the engineeringstudents suggested that emphasis on detailed study and
the components of successful science processingwork
was beneficialto them in theircurrentcoursesof study.
One stated that an importantdecision for persons in
the engineeringsciences is whether or not to pursue a
careerprimarilyin the field, lab, or both and that the
high school experience more than any other let him
know that he preferred"agood mix of the lab and the
field because it gives a better understanding of the
events you are working on, or the problems to be
solved."
With regardto agriculturalscience,four of the students admittedthat they had no realidea what agriculturalscience was beforethe project.One stated that he
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In response to what the students liked least about
the project,all stated in some way that the work was
tedious, time consuming, and most made mention of
the mosquitoesand mud in the rice fields. Threequalified their responsesby emphasizingthe importanceof
understanding that research requires time commitment, tedious activities, and hard work in order to
arriveat answers.They furtherrecognized and noted
the importanceof attentionto detailin science process
thinking.
When asked about what they liked most, answers
were consistent with regard to appreciationfor the
opportunityfor involvementin authentic meaningful
science. Several suggested that the experience was
instrumentalin enablingthem to be acceptedin other
researchprograms.As one student stated, "Iliked feeling like an actual scientist, with a definite purpose,
without a guaranteethat the researchI was helping
with would pan out or not."Or as anothersaid, "Ifelt
like what I was doing was going to be useful to someone else." Or still another, "The answer is unknown
until you discoverit. It showed how science is applied
in realworld projects."
Finally, several students referredto the development of leadership skills, teamwork,and "an overall
desire to go above and beyond to succeed in any situation."
One stated that one of the things he liked most
about the projectwas the opportunitystudents had to
interactwith one another and Dr. Pinson in an atmosphere outside the classroom. Still another said, "This
projectserved to bring togethersix people in my high
school class and really establish great friendships.
Even when school became competitive,we never lost
the relationshipswe had formed through the experiences at the lab."In addition, several mentioned Dr.
Pinson in particularand noted her patience and thorough explanations.One specificallycited her abilityto
lay the foundations so well that students were confident to work independently in her absence. Still
another said of her personal goals for college and
careerdevelopment, "Ireally feel that this early experience helped me receiveacceptancein other research
programs in college. This project really peaked my
interest in the research sciences. I would most definitely have to admit that this project affected my
planned careerchoice."
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Studentswere also given the opportunityto make
commentsabout any aspect of the researchexperience
or evaluation.Eachgroup of expertstudentswas represented in the response sets: two from 1991-1992,three
from 1993-1995,and threefrom 1994-1996.

previouslythought it had something to do with "gardening."Anothersaid that she originallythoughtit was
primarilyan "antiquatedfield" and was surprised to
find it a "progressivefield with many beneficialapplications."

Conclusion
Although this study involved a small number of
high achievinghigh school students, preliminaryindications are that such an experienceis one way to support science reform,and in turn, address the National
Science EducationStandards.

Selectionof a careerin the generalsciences may be
related to authenticscience research,although participation may not encouragestudents to specificallyselect
careersin a particularfield of science. Participantsdid,
howevergain a betterunderstandingof agriculturalscience and product development.
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Authentic research experiences provide high
achieving students the opportunity for inquiry-based
applicationof science concepts that serve to enhance
scientific literacy. In addition, forming collaborative
relationships with science professionals positively
affects the confidence of students and may also help
them to set and achieve college admission and subsequent researchgoals.
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